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Carol Of The Bells 
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Soprano 1 
 

Hark! Hear the bells, bright silver bells,  
now echoing, good news they bring. 
Be of good cheer, Christmas is here!  

Now all is well, sing we noel! 
 

Loudly they ring, each answering,  
filling the air, loudly declare. 

This is the year peace will appear,  
hatred will cease, love will increase,  
song so sincere, message so clear,  

hearts drawing near, no need to fear, 
Love is agreeing, love is revealing,  
love is our being, we are all one. 

 
Christmas bells ring out that love’s a treasure,  

so we sing this song in merry measure. 
Spreading the word, let it be heard,  

each bell a part of loving hearts. 
 

Hark! Hear the bells, bright silver bells,  
now echoing, good news they bring. 
Be of good cheer, Christmas is here!  

Now all is well, sing we noel! 
 

Loudly they ring, each answering,  
filling the air, loudly declare. 

This is the year peace will appear,  
hatred will cease, love will increase,  
song so sincere, message so clear,  

hearts drawing near, no need to fear, 



Love is agreeing, love is revealing,  
love is our being, we are all one. 

 
Christmas bells ring out that love’s a treasure,  

so we sing this song in merry measure. 
Spreading the word, let it be heard,  

each bell a part of loving hearts. 
 

Hark! Hear the bells, bright silver bells,  
now echoing, good news they bring. 

 
Ding dong, ding dong. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

Soprano 2 
 

Ding, dong, ding dong, ding dong. 
Loudly they ring, each answering,  

filling the air, loudly declare. 
This is the year peace will appear,  

hatred will cease, love will increase,  
song so sincere, message so clear,  

hearts drawing near, no need to fear, 
Love is agreeing, love is revealing,  
love is our being, we are all one. 

 
Christmas bells ring out that love’s a treasure,  

so we sing this song in merry measure. 
Ding dong, ding ding. 

 
Dong. 

Ding dong, ding dong, ding dong. 
Loudly they ring, each answering,  

filling the air, loudly declare. 
This is the year peace will appear,  

hatred will cease, love will increase,  
song so sincere, message so clear,  

hearts drawing near, no need to fear, 
Love is agreeing, love is revealing,  
love is our being, we are all one. 

 
Christmas bells ring out that love’s a treasure,  

so we sing this song in merry measure. 
Ding dong, ding ding. 
Ding dong, ding dong. 
Ding dong, ding dong. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Alto 
 

Deh deht, beh deh deht,  
beh deh deht, beh deh deh beh doh 

Deh deht, beh deh deht,  
beh deh deht, beh deh deh beh doh 

 
deh deht, beh deh deht,  

beh deh deht, beh deh deh beh doh 
Deh deht, beh deh deht,  

beh deh deht, beh deh deh beh doh 
 

Deh deht, beh deh deht,  
beh deh deht, beh deh deh beh doh 

 
This is the year peace will appear,  

hatred will cease, love will increase,  
 

Bah bah dot, bah bah dot,  
bah dah bah dot, bah dah dah bah dot. 

 
Love is agreeing, love is revealing,  
love is our being, we are all one. 

 
Christmas bells ring out that love’s a treasure,  

so we sing this song in merry measure. 
Spreading the word, let it be heard,  

each bell a part of loving hearts 
 

Dong. 
 

Doh deh deht, beh deh deht,  
beh deh deht, beh deh deh beh doh. 

 
Deh deht, beh deh deht,  

beh deh deht, beh deh deh beh doh 
 

This is the year peace will appear,  
hatred will cease, love will increase,  

 
Bah bah dot, bah bah dot,  

bah dah bah dot, bah dah dah bah dot. 
 



 
 
 

Love is agreeing, love is revealing,  
love is our being, we are all one. 

 
Christmas bells ring out that love’s a treasure,  

so we sing this song in merry measure. 
Spreading the word, let it be heard,  

each bell a part of loving hearts 
 

Ding dong, ding ding. 
Ding dong, ding dong. 
Ding dong, ding dong. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


